
Note by Anthony Barker on procedural aspects
of the meeting of staff on 14.5.68. .

>In view of the Vice-Chancellor's negative reaction to my request to bring
forward this General Assembly ~equisitioned for ~Oth May, an informa11
circular was distributed by me on the morning of 14th May calling members of
the General Assembly to meet that afternoon.

As soon as aotivist students discovered that staff were about to meet

they asked me to secure their admission either to l.isten or to partioipate. ~J
promised to put ~his to the meeting of staff but made it clear that it was for
the meeting to decide. It was proposed that Rosalind Nicol should come to
the meeting to read a statement and this was duly put to the staff meeting by
me but in a rather confused situation the staff meeting seemed overwhelmingly
to agree that the students could come in and discuss anyway, which duly took place.
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The requests from students to be admitted and to participate in the formal
Gener~l Assembly on 14th May frankly came as a surprise to me although I felt
under a partioular moral pressure to put this proposal clearly before the General
Assembly members sinoe I had been the member of staff who had tried to nip in the
bud an informal suggestion from the more radioal element in the seoond big meeting
in the Lecture Theatre Blook that all members of the staff be asked to withdraw.

My motion in the Lecture Theatre Block on Monday afternoon that the meeting~reso1ved
to continue on an integrated basis"had apparently been accepted by acclamation .

sinoe there was no debate or discussion of it and the matter was not suggest~d
again.

Oae can only speculate on the course of events, if the proposal to ask all
members of staff, aoademio and administrative to withdraw from the Lecture Theatre
Block meeting as early as Monday afternoon had be,n aocepted and their influence
had been removed. It is probable that the moderate majority at that meeting whioh
was at that stage of events over 1,000 strong, wouldhave voted down radical
moves for direot militant action, but also that the integrated felling of total
University oonsensus against the Vice-Chancellor's suspension would have been
rather less in the absenoe of the staff, and theradioals then having lost the
vote would have gone off on their own and operated their own show for the rest
of the oourse of the affair.
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The reoeption whioh my proposal to admit students on some basis or other
to the informal General Assembly was quite interesting sinoe it was obvious
that, like me, ~ oolleagues had never thought of it, illogical though that
may have been after the events of the previous day in the Leoture Theatre Block.
Tony King as Chairman specifically asked any member of staff whether they wanted
to say anything before students oame in which :they would not want to say in their
presenoe and this request received no response.

When the motion was passed overwhelliulmgly to admit them along with the

press, fOur
,

membe

,rs of the Chemistry Dept. and ;~~~t~ . e Ma:hs~_~ePt. leftthe meetingaccomPaniedby a oertainamount of " ~. from colleagues.
Some of them had already spoken strongly against admitting students and staff
on the grounds that they wanted to discuss with o011eagues as they had been invited
to do by the n0tioe oalling the meeting. The following morning Dr. Bowden of
the Chemistry Dept. explained to me privately that he personally had no objeotion
in prinoiple to students being there but it was not the terms 0f the meeting as
called and he and some of his friends ,felt that they had been oalled to a meeting
s0mewhat under false pretenses. I replied that I oould notprediot the future
and when he had put round the notice he had had no idea either that the students

would ask to be admitted or tha~ this request would be granted.

The staff took 60 'minutes preoisely to deoide to admit press and

although this was partly due to some prooedural confusi° o/'rather than

of the merits of the issue. h~~1
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